
success pathFROM A DREAMER TO DOER

the

DREAM WEAVER DREAM CREATOR DREAM WARRIOR DREAM MASTER

Just like a skilled weaver
creates a magnificent

tapestries and art, you too
are getting ready to weave

your dreams into a beautiful
and purposeful business. 

As a dream weaver you are
setting up a strong business
foundation so that you can

then grow and flourish. 

By the end of this stage you
should know your vision &
purpose, your ideal client,

your branding and website.

Just like creators paint, draw,
and build masterpieces for all
too see and enjoy, you too are
now taking the foundation you

built and creating a
masterpiece of your business

for all to experience.

As a dream creator you will
turn your vision, purpose and

all your foundations into a
business that your ideal client

can experience and enjoy.

By the end of this stage you
should have your

service/products and pricing
set with a knowledge of your
monthly average. You should

be creating consistent content
and building your list.

Just like warriors go into
battle with purpose and

confidence because of all of
their preparation, you too are

stepping into battle aka the
business market, with all you
have built with confidence

and purpose.

As a dream warrior it is time
to become the CEO of your
business and start scaling.

By the end of this stage you
should be raising your

average monthly income,
have created 1-2 passive
income revenue streams,

repurpose your content and
grow your audience.

Just like any master has gone
through all the stages of

growth, has mastered their
gifts that are now being

shared with the world, you too
have spent the time through
the previous 3 stages, have
mastered your gifts and will

have great impact many!

As a dream master and  CEO,
your team will help you grow

your business to a level of
exceptional growth.

In this stage you should be
raising your average monthly
income dramatically, have a

team, multiple revenue
streams, and massively grow

your audience.



As a dream weaver you are setting up a strong business foundation so that you can then grow and
flourish. 
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Know your purpose and vision
Understand who is your dream client
Create a consistent brand
Have 1 platform you are consistently creating content for (3-5x a week)
Establish an email list of 100 people

Write down your Vision and Purpose for why you are creating your business
Watch the Ideal Client Training and fill out the workbook
Watch the Brand Training  and complete your Brand Board
Choose 1 platform you are consistently creating content for (pinterest, instagram, facebook, podcast,
youtube, etc.)
Watch the BONUS training Instagram Profile and implement
Create or update your website, watch the Website Training video and implement where it's needed
Choose an email service provider 
Watch Email Marketing & Freebie Creation to help you create a nurture sequence and your first freebie
Grow your email list to 100 people
Get your business legal (chat with an accountant)
Set up a business bank checking account
If it applies,  get your business contracts



As a dream creator you will turn your vision, purpose and all your foundations into a business that your
ideal client can experience and enjoy.
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Have your service/products and pricing set and know your monthly average
Become a content creator on 2 or more platforms
Get known to new audiences (guest blogging, guest podcasting, etc.)
Have 2-3 freebies or other list builders
Increase your email list be 350 or higher

Service/product pricing established
Watch Bonus Video Business Goals
Watch Bonus Video 52 weeks of expert content and create your content
Choose 2-3 platforms to share your content (Instagram, Facebook, Youtube, Podcast, Pinterest, etc) and
watch the trainings you need to understand your content platforms
Create 2-3 list builders 
Have a 9 email nurture sequence completed (watch the Email & Freebie training)
Grow your email list to 350+
Pitch yourself to 3+ platforms a month (other blogs, podcasts, Instagram, youtube etc.)



As a dream warrior it is time to take a step back and become the CEO of your business by envisioning what
your business can become.
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Repurposing Your Content
Creating 1+ passive income revenue stream
Raising your monthly average
Growing your audience

Watch Bonus Video Business Goals, if you haven't already
Create 1 passive income revenue stream (course, membership, affiliates, etc.)
Watch the video Sales Page Training if you are going to create a course or a membership or want to make
your services and products more enticing
Watch the Repurpose Content Video
Pitch yourself to 6+ platforms a month
Grow your email list to 800+
You may want to consider making your first 1-2 team hires OR hiring a contractor



As a dream master and  CEO, your team will help you grow your business to a level of exceptional growth.
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Raising your average monthly income dramatically
Grow your team
Have multiple revenue streams
Massively growing your audience

Watch Bonus Video Business Goals if you haven't already
Create 3+ passive income revenue stream (course, membership, affiliates etc)
Strengthen your team leadership skills
Grow your email list to 4,000+
Consider having a team of at least 3 people


